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All city sellouts are in cperation
according to Superintendent W. Z.
;ICarter with i• combined total of
1154_ students. This figure ii 30
mare than the orgintie_ enrollment
if last vier and about fani.?"0:- five
moee-Olein the peek of last year.
The three white wheels have
1.005 students ;met Douelaes Ilea 149
Ik Zere are 143 students at W ter Elementary. 420 at A. B  .
-Austin and 442 at Murray High
el
• The first full day ef school was
Ma yesterday in. the eity sahools.
erth the routine being rapidly ger-
t54)1`layground equipment was in-
s'alleci at W. Z. Carter school this
aerie. with 20 swings and 8 see
'IA'S ii cperation.
'41The cafeterias in all the sehoOle
• .1 V: been placed in aperatien with
tunches being served at the Sa-
la-its
A late addition to the city school
.ystem faculty was Profeesor Chiv-






, fly HARMAN W. NICHOLS
. United PTIela Start Correspondenti
' ATLANTfa CITY V4 -- Miss
Alabama. Patty Byrd Huddlevion,
e of a head start in the Miss
' Imerica contest for a nickel '
Lily Mae Caldwell_ her dear pal
.1_.rict sponsor-Isom -tbe- 1}iaiatirigharri
lews. learned that the pretty bru-t
) ette was corni i; dawn with 0 had
Old And thre rn-ant tr uble. be-
....ausc.-We.... • 15.0t when -Pat-
_;Ki...i was 'Aar ii-i.• d to give out
aith" her aeriftere n• Verdi', Mio
' in freaeeeaaeeraee eeaa
irshe waa hi, - a ' • lh,• thioat.
: ''That child el meire ice up a
ihi-per. much I. . - .• • lip w..- th
me opera.- L•ly Mae Lod. ee ̀
So the lovely Lily Mae took the
ero rlevotor -met- botieht°
If a ntekelei worth of aspirin_
Valise Theimeh Fatuously
, Pat came themeh femeusla She
,,1 on in Inc telent sraztton in the
. -st nieht of the judzint
. elerr twin tn thr dial was Miss
lawaii. samething of a surprise.
:•-hleas yeu had seen her in person
' • fore Row could the k:d miss?
i• She delret+She wen the iwIm suit awardt e first night
i 
1 per-






' It. Some around the h.ps and a
, -inch waist.
Barbara was thrilled to pieces
r .it she got as far as she did In
, I a• Miss America Pageant.
- k was lucky to get here in the
'at place," yhe said. '
---7 - Danced Will &MIMI Toe
'Margaret Walls, Miss Wisconsin,
;eyed something_ of a heroine
lien she did a toe ,tap reutine
I dnesday night desp,te a broken
She baoke the toe in the finals
Milwaukee and foigat to tell
'body about it. A repdrter who
no beancoe back stage aski'd
t.• remove her slipper. And
re was one of the blackest Orel
show business. •
e kids will di same more of
same eoneght and Friday night,
,I the big .winner will be hamed
' usday night picked from 10
ofinaligts She will have her-
r a Ilene eat.' ,-- 125.000 .miles
at hkele Anil every mile w




ia•uta. -. tee./ -. Sunny.
glee . on, high today 85,
ir weave. low 15 Friday sunny.
.• in aftet ncon.•
4
IN OUR 76th YEAR
•
•
Selected As A Rgst All Round Kentucky Commimity Newspaper
-
Murray,-Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 8, 195-5—
Car Hits illurrav High
Denham Home Season To
!---
Sidree Rose, colored. of Paducah Begin Fridaywas arrested last night by Hazel
Police and charged with drunken
driving. Rose entered Hazel from
the South last night, lost control
of his car, and struck the tome of
Charlie Denham, which only last
week was struck. by another auto-
mobile
Rase - was not injured in the
crash. however the- ear was a total
loss.





A total of $377 50 has been
turned in to the Calloway' County
American hed Cross. according to
Mrs Joe Pam, exerutive jlecretary
Those ner.ons making centrilau-
liens Whose nemes twee not been
published are sg follows':
Mr. di Mrs John Perry $200
Mary Frank Paschall 50(1
Helen Freon I 00
Fred G:nglee   2,00
R E Goodgion 100
• B Buchanan 3.00
Jeddie Cathev 100
Mrs. J H hacklettned 200
D. N White 1000
Madge D. Sledd 3.00
Mrs- -N A Pate 7 - - - 1100
Albert & Zula Parker 300
Lee W Fox . . 100
Mrs C C. Warner 500
Clyde W Ott 50(1
Flossie .W Mr144.1,
Mrs Ben B Keys .200
• Kentuclett Weather Summary
linnictief Ire', winds 'northerly
to 15 in 1. • hour
'llhs i• laa Werimeday in-
ea_dedo, 90. Bowling_
'ern1st. Pertusah 97. London 90.
aington 81. l,e xingten 86, Pike-
90 and Horkinsville 94















Mrs. R W Fearell





Cash contributions sent in
without names




Cash 'A 41hI' name
Norge A ppliancel
To Be Sold By
Sykes Plumbing
,0sfeee4seene.en..„.
pany halo announsed trial tee y
have seeured the dealership fa
the no, 1,)55 N lite a IT11:1 •
at••.' •
Mr & Mrs. Ts L. Phillips ROO
R W. Key 1.00
H T. Waldrop 1.00
Beatriec Locke ‘00
Mr & Mee Elbert Lases:ter e- 20(1
. '00
D L. DIvelb is
R Mee Miter

























The Murroy High E.hoel Foot-
ball season will get under way
Friday night a: the Tigers m•et
Russellville there at 8111) p.m. The
Murray-Russellville game played
at Murray last year was a_. tse
and the action tomorrow night
should prove a good contest.
Prabable staking line-up' will
be; Tommy Well. and Wells Pur-
dom, Ends, John Koertrier and
Jimmy Futrell,. Tackles, Ei Car-
ml and James Campbell Guards,
Max Farris, Center. The follovene
boys will play in the backfield
McCord, Buchanan, Rushinjelkew-
er, Stout and Yourg.
The first borne gime will be•




CHARLO1TE, N. C.. Sept. 8 ar
A-Anguished parents Wednesday
night found four of their children
sufficated in a 'trunk which e
said apparently became latch7.d
i,oc.clently while the victims play-
ed inside.
The Negro ,couple. Marshall Cald-
well and his wife, after a two-hour
‘-earch for the missing children.
found their. -s packed tightly
In the hraas-haund trunk in , the
bedroom of their frame home, po-
lie land. •
The eatieheei gpperently crowded
emgns Jo1
into the 32a• by 20 by 'V Inch
trunk. -.to. -.play. -whiles-- Eeletweie
worked as a nuasery yari. man
and his yea.% made' a job-hunting
trip to town. Caldwell said.
Polk" sail the lid of the trunk
could became_ latched --aeciciontally
'when it fell hut. Na charges were
mole pending further investi a-
Ti'- y u•-• teme.-were Listed
ea •Ir"r '. Marsha Eliza-
beta. 3; "! •' Fie care. 4: and
Di %Pitt, 11 • Tie mother
-hear It. • 1,-11—tt-,trs
town with her
Ete• W. M. Surnmerviiie, Mecklen-
burg County Corener. said elle
childaeri had be'-t' deal about four
hour..
Surnoreres", bet n measuring
aid vseeehine toe 1-dies th deter-
mire def,nitely whether all the
ched.en could have p'-'ad them-
sclera into the tootle weheut out-
s. !e• reera pre.Ce eed.
Two Killed In
Plane Crash
and evmplete line i lines.
of K ; :i&:artpliamozes.- Greet Lakes . Airline- _110..welear,
taut it s'a 
 
not the one:at e of theThee will Include the eleetrir plane
•
tinge. home freezers, automatic
washers. autamatir 4,-ens. ball ei
electric ranges, electris refriger-
ators. electric water heaters, 
at,,'at,,'the ea.: ranges and water heaters.
The company has been located
at 606 South 4t1e street. but reeentle
maved next doer to 603 Soith 4th
street to medelm quarters.
'The klisepany has A complete line
of plumbing. aupplies also and is
now .-apable I installine both Mat'a •it". said tee dog
complete bathrooms and kitchens cap.,. ,• iii.. w greeted
and also funash appliances fu, meanly s f ei warrnle 'Two -tears fires were extingushedthe kitchen. ane wee: .nee aeoe 's his fa- today. The first occurred on BroadEire. eewner of the fire %nee, slecpin ' • Extend-el and the second behindInvitea. hie many *ciatoinara a - -They- $114 id ena . i ens -wee- pewee the harries of George Teen oh :NUMfriends to call hr the firm and Hive became • f a rear ahove the Foui th streetSe0 the, new 1955 Norge applian- right eye h R11 fl.red in a fight No damage was reported inco , and individual rie nner•ceis s e4ther fire.
440,
- MURRAY POPULATIONN







Vol. LXXVI. No. 213
1Friends Help 'Rescue Squad
Neighbors Called To
wingM and Mrs Pearlie House Fire
B. McNutt, Route 3, gathered at
The follo g••od friends and 1
neighbors of r. .
the home of Mr_ McNutt Labor Day
afternoon end cut and housed his
tobacco clop Mr. McNutt suffered
a stroke three years ago and re-
cently be had another which parti-
ally paralyzed his face.
Roy Bogard, Harold Boyd. Toy
Morris, 011 Towere Thurman Mors
;gem. Joe Colston, Albert Cunning-
ham. Grover Puckett, Robert Bur-
keen% Hayden Bogard. Noels Wells.
Junior Boyd, Henry Turner. Dale
JonesaCody Morris, Emmet Henry,
Wyman Morris, Ott Hurt, Reginald
Ellis. Jesse MaNutt and Mrs. Roy
Bogard.
Mr. and Mrs. McNutt will ever
be grateaul to these kind neighbors
for their help, they said
Donations
ALTHOUGH NOT HIT directly by tropical storm Gladys, Mexico City suffered the most damage from
three days of heavy rains, which pushed two rivena over their banks and flooded A wide area (above) 
 Comin,f4 In
In the poorer residential district. Some 20,000 families were driven from their homes, at least two
children 'were drowned and many other persons were reported missing. (International Rcialophoto) Hospital
Eddyville
Warden
.R •• b ealtAEPONOTON. Sept 8 •1P —
Kentucky Republica', Stow-Cam-
p.,:itn Chairman John T Diederich.
Aahland. said Wednesday that the
GOP candidate for governor ran
air) in November in Kentucky. but
only 'if the Republican label is
sof tpedeled.
Diedench, unvettliat the "new
look" in campaln strategy f o r
-. 1PRANKFORT.-Selpt-ir ----A
veteran in the state prison sys-
tem, Warden Jees Buchanan of
Eddyville State Penitentiary, to-
dey submitted his resignation to
Owe- Lawrence W Wetherby.-
His action was regarded as a
willing to serve a single day as
warden at Eddyville in the event p
anther 
Dies Inthat Democratic nominee A B.
Chandler is elected governor in Defense Of MateNovember.
• Lions Move In -----aDebmoatcUeratif 4w*all GOP victoryThe resignation was dated to I to be assured.become effective Dec. 7. Wether-
by reparted.y returned the resigns
-CHICAGO. Sept. 8 le —A gallant Kentucky Republican's m u st
tien and asked Buchanan to stay 
black 
of jungle courage. fought to the 
panther. aging but still full realize that they can elect state-
wide candidates only if they have
said the carnaraian "mot Be mud.
on 3 pera'enal race between Ed-
win Re Denney. of _Mount Yetnon.
Ky, , and Demnerate niminee *
B. Chendlei
He suggested that the Republ-
icans wiT1 hsh-e better luek if na-
tional leaders. spokesmen ;or
workers ,including President Ei-
senhower, do not enter the battle.
-Hea-tetalireleteffeeeefelitne'
chairmen from other states at-
tending political conferences here-
that the current aampaign can- not
be run like former campaigns in
IS
on as ardee iinta Dec 12.• the
day. before Wetherby's term as
goy:to-or enpircs.
Derine the Demecratic primary
eam4iiign. Chandler stated in a
•peeah at Eddyville. that Buchan-
an would be one of the first per-
sons to be fired if he were nom-
inated and eleeed governor.
Buchanan. 72, has served at Ed-
dyville under six governors. He
was appointed in 1936 after Chan-
dler became governor and served
through hie administration and
through that of Gov. Keen' John-
son
Buchanan resigned in Nevem -
her-11,44. -atter serving II months
under R:publican Gov Simeon S
Willies. For the next 2 1-2 years
he was employed by the Reynolds
Metals Co.. at Loui-ville. and was
recalled as warden at Elelvville





A quality of gin and beer was
found in the home of Mee Pearl
Woodall. arc, rciing to court records
in the Court Hake,
Mrs Wee-eta:1 was placed under
bond to appear in quarterly court
on Monday morning at 10:00 a m
Jadge Waylon Rayburn
Denney Can Win In Race
For Governor, Chairman
- ---
BURBANK. Calif_. Sept. A IT —
A Da"..3 Gael: Lakes Airline passen-
eer j lane caravina 25 peesens crash-
ed Overtly after takeoff at Ltekheed
Air 'Terminal taday when it en-
•'•eti ...,d-tried
to reium to the field, At least two
nereons were known doid.
A spokesman for the hospital
where the injurrd passengers were
taken said "there are Con,- acre-its
eouries." ;
The plariTt', trying to 'land at the
field about 15 miles tom down-
town Los Angeles. crashed into two •
Air Forac C54s and then into a
maintenance hangar One •if the
dead was an employe of tamplain-
tenance campany.
The plane burst int. flames
whirh %.!ere extitigueetied quickls
hy field crews
rt. Josep!-.'s Respital in Burbank
reperted it had received 'at least
dettlatieaTiorri e eras
Mnure. injured passengers %vele enrot
The plane was marked "Great
ales Airline"ebut was beli•aod to
nen. •
HIRMAN-a HOME
PADUCAH. Sept, 8 it? a The
owner: of ficrmam. epait bull dog
- p,rt she phrel dir wa: h &map-
peered it - , a •:ti
where h- " Is.f ve
yea''.
M d 7' he t •• Harris.




The first meeting re the Kirksey
PTA will be Oil Wedneerlay Sept-
ember 14 at one o'clock There
will he a panel discussion "Our
School---Whase Responsibility."




death with five lions to save his
mate at the Brookfield Zoo
Visitors watched in horror on
Wednesday as Snowball. a 12-year
old panther from Sumatra, sprang
at five lions who had been let
into his cage by mistake
Snowball nevea had a (hence. A
single blow from a huge lion's
pew broke his bock and he was
dead within moments But his
mate. 'patine, fury from a ledge
in the cage. was unharmed.
The lions were in the panthers'
cage for only eight minutes before
zoo attendents, using bare, poles,
and streams of water, forced them
from Snowball's mangled body.
Fought For Mate
Zoo Director Robert Bean said
Snowball apparently sprang into
battle to save the life of his mate
and himself.
A flake of chance led to Snow-
ball': death.' He and his mate had
been moved from their regular
cage while it was being cleaned.
Ten minutes before feeding time.
keeper Cecil Aldridge. 37, let the
five hungry lions into the cage.
Snowball and his mate were lye
ing on a ledge when the b:g cats
stalked in.
The panther tensed, his muscles
etanding rut under his sleek black
cost. His long tail twitched
Then in-, ,single, gracef,i1 lunge
of split - second fury. Snowball
leaped at the advere int! lions.
Dead Within Seconds
or the lions - "then 'he ''theirs
sprang on him aseth vengeful
cheyeeTtree-rerretrere-aeraealS1
dead within seconds, witnesses
said
Snowball was past his prime
Raeed in the Sumatra jungle, he,
was brought to the suburban
Brookfield Zoo with his mate in
1946 at the age of three.. Now, at
the mement of his last battle, he
was 12 years •ild-the equivalent
of a 60-year old marl.
The Ifons were young and husky.
Each one weighed about 300
pound: to Snowball's 175. Their
average age was four or five years
- -equivaleet to a 30-year old man
in the prime of life.
Snowball was a beautiful beast,
despite his iege. His species i•
linarein— lis a bleat -leopard al
thoagh it is commenly referred to
as a black panther. His body was
practically coal black.
backing from Democratic factIons,
Dielerich said
He added th.t nepuoncans must
rssure Demceratic employes of
the Aministretion of Gov. Law-
rence W. Witherby that they will
not he fired after the election be-
cause of a Republican victory.
Dicderich alsa advised G o P
candidates to endcrse the worth-
while accomplishments of the
Weeherby aahonistration and de-
feed them from attacks by Chan-
dler.
Denney Sunday stated that -ne
would continue the present pro-
gram of expanding the state park
-system and praised the work of
State Conservation Commissioner
Henry Ward in establishing it
Diederich said that Republicans
must point out during the cam-
paign that the responsibility for
inadequate facilities at state hor-
pitals aed other public institutions
is the fault of the state as a whole.
end nit of any one administration.
-at In line with his campaign ad-
vice. Diedereh told GOP leaders
that advaiitage shoilld be taken oi
the bitter Dzmocratic primary
battle between Chandler, Wether-
by and Sen. Eirle C. Cleenents.
D-Ky
"Clemente will sit on the plat-
form, and he will di' all the things
a party- man has to do to stay reg-
ular. But the little extra pushes
that he could give toward a 'Chan-
dler victory will not be forth
coming." Diederich said.
either Clement, or Wetherby te
actively support Chandler _ Died•-• ;
rich—iaid that Rep-Oblican leader-
ship had felt a Chandler victory
would • greatly improve Denney"
chances in 'November.
----------
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called yesterday to the home of
Bill Dod-on on the Coldwatei
road, when fire threatened a
chicken house. - ganiee, -and +MI!. --
The fire department, with one
truck, saved tee home, but -the
cha.ken house with 400 chickens
and a garage were consumed by
the Games.
Firemen had only the booster
tank to use in the fire, and used
it on the hou..e. The gables and
back of the home were in flamer-
when firemen araived.
It is believed that the fire start-
ed from burning trash which..1.
caught grass on fire. leeding to
the disaster.
Dodson had 400 layers in . the
chicken, house just about ready
to go alto caged egg production
It wes partly covered by insur-
He said that he greatly appreci-
ated the fire department's action
in saving his home, which wes
on fire when they arrived.
The fire department was called
this morning to McKeel's garage
on Sobel Fourth street. where a
gasoline lawn mower caught fire
,Fire Chief Winifred Allison said
foots fer repairs and equipment, today that he would tip/Remote
according to an announcementcitizen,, keeping their premise/
made today by the hospital's ad- clean at all time to reduce the
ministrator, Mr. Karl Warrnirg. • fire hazard.
TO. La**Lialgt 1125.043 check This request yea aem made bereceived from the AOrorat•Johha- police Chief oni,
111.11.11-ASSOClat4014,-*OrY4-1, or-teemed^ eejleaea said ihot It a lotassociation which is promoting needs to be burned off, to con-the Aurora-Jonathan Creek'. area tact him and the fire deportmentas a tourist attraction,
Officers of the association are 
will stand by while it Is burinine
lower ine hazard to dwellingsPresident Charlie Costello, vice- 
to . 
---
Donations are continuing tocome
in to the Murray Hospital as a
result of the recent drive to raise
pre-idqat Drk Reit end secretary-
treasurer John D Perryman. titng_ an& _in
room 225 at the hospital.
During the past several months
about 30 hospital rooms have been
repainted through donations. Mt.
e.--
A boos plaque with the donor's
name h..s been placed on the dole
to each of these rooms •
Murray Ilospital I





Patients admitted from Monde,'
Ills A. M. to Wednesday 11:30
A..M.
Mr Gray Aaree, 1447ieel, Tenn.;
Mr. Henry Loving. Rt. 5. Murray;
as Sheri Belle Outland, 502 Elm
St, Murray; Mr, Harry J. Fenton,
Rt. 4, Murray; Mr Starkey Futrell.,
Rt. 5. Murray; Mrs. Jack Wynn.
aala-allent-on; Mrs_ Harry Russell
and baby girl. 1407 W Main St..
Murray; Mr? Clement Nance. Hazel;
Mrs. Lucy Evans. 202 S. 12th St.,
Murray: Mrs. tarred Cotham. 410
N. 7th St., Murray; Mr. Hardin
erase 10IX1 W Main St.. Murray;
Mrs. Stella Neely, Hazel; Mra. F. M.
Parrott and baby girl. Rt. 7. Ben-
ton: Mrs. James Williams and baby
'girl. Rt. 2, Golden Pond: Master
Terence Conley. 414 W. 12th. St.
Benton; Mrs. J.•mes Wyatt and
baby boy. RI .5. Meriay
NOTICE
A request has been made by
college officials for II college
students who plan to reenter col- .
lege this Fall. or who plan to enter
for the first ta take their
chest s-ray on Wednesday Sep-
tember 14
The purpose is to relieve the
congestion anticipated when chest
x-rays will be made of all colleae
students .
Local student: shtuld take their
x-rays from 9•00 to 12110 and from
1.00 to 3:00 en Wednesday Sep-
tember 14.
The State News
i FRANKNHT. Sept 8 ll --Themuch-p.ubeha ized rug in the Gav:r-nor's Suite in the State CapitolBuilding was Sack in the news
today for the second time since
the August primary.
An unidentified we placed a
large caricature •sif A B Chandler
on a corridor wall near the gov-
ernor's office with a sign reading,
'This wily to the Rug a
In speech during the recent bit-
ter primary. A. B. Chandler. an-
ti - administration gubernatorial
!nominee, charmed that the rug
cost $20.000. He told rural au-
diences that when he was elected
they could come to Frankfort and
walk barefoot. on the carpet.
After the ele.tion Gov. Law-
rroct• W Wetherby. who said the
rug cost only WOW had the bill
framed and hung in his (Alice.
Capitor workers said they be-
lieved the spelling "ruuug" on the
weee—tm---atempt- at-- apt/root--




City automobile stickers are sell-
ing slowly, according to Police
Chief 011is Warren, Motorists are
urged to purchase the stickers aS
soon as possible. •
Road blocks will be set up later
in the city to enforce the ordi-
nance




IN WASHINGTON for a tour of U. S. military Installations. Maj.Gen, S. M. Shimageeh (left), Indian army chief of staff, receivesthe Legion of Merit, degree of commander, from Gen. Maxwell
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Second Class Matter
O109CRIPTION RATES: Ey Carrier in Murray, per week 15F, riff
Nandi Me la Calloway and •rtIn!ritrs eel/rtes. Per Year ESAV: Raw
isare. ' •
THURSDAN. 1-.1)TEM8ER S. 1955
•
Five Years Ago ToClay
Ledger and Times File
September 8, 1950
IbIrs. Lula Embree of Sulphur. Okla._ mother of Mrs.
-I( •cl Workman. passed away this -morning after an ill-
e of several months. Mrs. Workman had been in Oklf-S
n a sei et al- %reeks-prior-to -hit- m*+ther's. -death. 
. +
' Mr. and Mrs., Ray Cable of Murray announce th.,ti
i coining marriage of their daughter. N'irginia -Ray -
i iirren Scott liable of Hawthorne. N.Y. The marriage
-be solemnized in Murray; on September 24th.
or the first time in many years the Murray High
cl Music ,Department held a suinmer. band. (Inc of
le main purposts:$• ot the band, was to present a pre-
-libel concert and acquaint he younger members of the
-itOd as to the methods to be usectAby Murray 11ig,1
I tiling and Concert Band of 1950470.
4nnouncement is made of. the marriage of Miss Mar-
Dell Brown ,it: Paducah. and Milton L. Sanders ot
• n•re. Ill. The wedding took place Sunday. Septembe:
t' the Trinity Methodist Church in Paducah. Afte,
$ eddinv trip the couple $vill l'isiltre their ,studies a•
' a -•!,.\- S• .,, C0,11,-;
" - 
4 Rainbow Hues For Cities Of Future
Colored panels in jewe'.-like tones and texture. available inevery color ef the spectrum, provide the newest facing material
for America'- ma.;or builinne-. The unique product, introduced byPittsburgh Pate Glass Company: will be lo.own as Spandrelite.
It's an all-glass heat-rtrergthened materia:, the color being ahied vitreous cnittinf.
$ 711MMIM NIIININIS =Mina =Mi.
MURRAY HATCHERY
404 SO. 4th ST.
Home of Wayne Feeds
A 1-LED FOR EVERY NEED
li A D. ( high antibotic diet) 55.20
20( Mash Layer 4.50
Breeder Krums
Pig and Sow Pellets












We are buying HATCHING EGGS of all breeds--
if interested come in and see us.







I HE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
14 YEARS AFTER PEARL HARBOR
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Suited P ess Stoll Cui respondent
NEW yottx ,1P An linpec-
,a151Y-tailUred businessman leaned
ac:uss his gleaming executive desk
Id. Snapped that he was sick
and- tired ‘q people trellis,  American
women what they sinuld want.
"Yolk are too simirt to be led
rif4nn.ts
arountietrwtyr- toe- - nose," Frederic
"Im fed up with hearing that
Amer:e:m women don't know what
they %vino." Rahr continued. "I've
never said this to a/IS-body before.
but it is time somebody spoke
Rehr iv best known as a color
consultant. His organization sam-
ples the color preferences Of. wo-
men so manufacturers will know,
for instance, whether more women i•
would lilt,. I? own pink refri- oll High I
Inciter.
Sort Fashiurv Out
'Fashion changes re a provo-
cative thing to won '.11. T ey notice
but then ft-- sot- out. A woman
now reacts to ; fash:on ..nan:;e
only 'as 1, St a • she Ca`, afford
to change her 0.'3 rd-vbc and only
Insofar as she finds the fashion
will fit her anti be becoming.
"American women would not ac-
cept the .lat-ohested look from
Parts a year ago. I knew they
wouldn't, because we asked them
and they told us."
Rehr asked suddenly, "Which
dress in your wardrobe would you
him to get =rid of first'!" We men,
timed an especially dismal frock.
"Either that is a dress you
didn't like right after you got it
home from - the store:- dattt Rent
anyway, or it is a dress you have
had a long time and are sick to
death of it. right.- Rahr said.
"Then you':- won't buy another
dress that .resembles that one,"
be continued. "We should Wig)
women's tastes - not try to re-
make them before they are satis-
fied."
aerators than ice bide refrigera-
tors,
trust me; Preference times Heat Wave..,,„ „ndu-ts something
called customer preferestee chases
in stores across the nation. and
IN UNITED NATIONS, N. Y Joseph U. S. ambas-
in -theie irathers-the Ekes and -dia.
sador to Japan at Ow tmie of Peat! Harbor, chats with Japaneao , 
liken of some 100.000 women an-
Foreign Minister Mamoru ShIgenvitsu during a reception for the 
nually en all knds of purchases.
1.,:nduding cluth:ng
visiting dignitary. Shigen,,tsu as to return to Teky'o after L.
I bilernationci Soundplio10.three-day visit at UN. Out ,of _all this oanr nas gained
- - -- • - !sr nine than the specific infor-
C. Drew (left),
 ••• Cin-innatl 6 Philadeljn.a, 3. -n:sht
'Today's GamesMajor League
Standings P.i.adelpna at Cinoonat.arcoklyn at Milwaukee





W. I.. Pot. GB
84 54 1,015
83 S4 606 _
g2'55 Aga 1- 0 Is
t3 - 80 56 588 3 s Back to Schiiol" in Turkey, TD 70 a 5C7 14
minion hessct out to discover.
heal:hy respect for women,"
he saki ir rnging. respectful tones.
"If you give her a fair chance
to tell what she wants, e
woman a-di give you a straitht
answer
-If taere is anything wrong with
her tr -te. it .s only because it has
been .ampered with too mach by
so-caned experts who constantly
try to worm her
.1sne ill not make a sudden
Brooklyn at Ch.cago change is the clothes she wears
Philadelphia at St, Louis. nigh' or the tecorition of her, house
New York at Cincinnati. night 'because he has learned- too mu7h
Pittsburgh at Milwauk-se. night -.about :5 becoming and 3t-
-
K • 56 80 .412 27
.• 47 86 253 34',
13._ • 42 91 316 39'
Yesterday's Games
New "i 'a 2 Kansas City I
Iiik‘to, 7 Detroit •
Cleveland 6 Baltimore 0. night
Ch.cagc 4 Washington 3. n.ght
,toslay'i _Gimes
•
K. -a- N. A .1 11









--O Cl 547 16
72 66 522 19'._
7: AP 507 21,
66 74 479 2•Vr
67 75 472 26,
57 80 416 34
55 84 396 37
Yesterday's Games
' no: en 2 ei gc 0
ri!C 8 St I,- 2
- isiclv!.  3 St Iv.a,ikee 1 n t
FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL takes courage, but these jaunty
lasses have plenty of that. Their -little red schoolhouse" is little
to be white, but like American youngsters, they can look forward
to a good education-even though they live in a tiny village. The
-Turks believe in "eahication for democracy." That's why they havo
a public schisol sy'stem that is free from kindergarten through
college. Deleynined to raise the erhcalional level of the country
even further, they have more than doubled the allotment for
education in the last-five years. Wto n the school bells ring this
year. almost two million children will answer them-a record
number for Turkey.
143-POUNDCR! SHE'S EATIN' Ii. NATCHERLY
MARY SATTERWHITE, 3, post-pollo r,..• • • •,• (.1 • • • ,nss ,1
cornea natrkerly fur any child tut,.
pounder, one of-the in th,
1-114e. A.14, Tise C cit  C in vain Ltest;,..,.. It, to .
a se.. ...seise 5. •
ii
-
LOS ANGELES' (P - -The death
toll in California's killer heat wave
soared to 71 and damage to emus
and poultry ran into the millions
of dollars today. _
A high temperature of 104 de-
grees was forecast for the Los
Angeles area in this eighth day of
the heat wave and no relief was
in sight from the scorching siege
which the' 'weather bureau has-
bIamed mostly on a lack Of normal
rca breezes.
A high of 104 today would make
0-.s California's longest hot spell
of above 100 degree temperatures.
Tuesday. the seventh day of over
1G3. equalled the longest spell of
sizzling temperatures set in 1939
Tie current heat wave reached an
al.-time state high of 110 degrees
1st Thursday
The, County Air Pollution Con=
trol District sald there probably
w auld be another smog alert to-
di.y If so, it would be the sixth
in the last 13 days. The first alert
level is when there is a reading
of .30 parts of zone for each mil-
lion parts of air
Los Angeles county experienced
its longest smog. "first alert- on
record . Tuesday - an eye-stinting
_Mete that, lasted three hours and
tour •t -
The tekiperature rose to 102 de-
grees Tiliesday, accompanied by
relatively high humidity and a
thick layer of smog so dense that
-the alert was called before noon
The county coroner . said lb.
number 'of deaths blallied on the I
there were etght 'prJbables still-
aen
KILL INCITERS, PERON ORDERS
t.
ARGENTINE PRESIDENT Juan Peron waves (upper) to a throng of
supporters (lower) cheering' him from Buenos Aires' Plaza de
Mayo as he announces he is withdrawing his offer to resign. In
a speech he deciared, "If any persen is caught in the act of at-
tempting to create disorder, he may be killed by any Argentine
This order to all PsronIstr.Ic o'rected against those who con•
spire to incite disoiddr aa $.01 as those who actually execute
(MUM" l'enin, 59, has ruled 10 years.quiernaliondi kinitop4ofuS
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
•  MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
TOTAL HEAD 1336
Good Quality Fat Steers
Baby Beeves 











_Fancy 'Veal  . --- 24.10
No. 1 Veals  21.80
No. 2 Veals  19.60
Throwouts  7.00-16.75
200 to 240 pounds  16.00_ 
HOGS -











Turni on your favorite program any Imo.--
AUTOMAtICALLYI
We're first with. another G-E First! No
more missing your favorite programs, or
going to sleep and leaving the TV Mining
all night. Packed with famous G-E quality
features - including aluminized 90* pic-
ture tube for biggest 21-inch picture and
shallower cabinet. See it today!
PHONE 886
MODEL 21C113. 21.inch coruole New General Elecmc Clock-
-IV us genuine mahogany viewers. Swivel casters.
Automatically turns itself off after you ye gone
to sittep--or when the children should be In bed.
24 Months To Pay!




















































POCK ET h1-11. ES GOOD PRICE
STOVE PIPES
Big Selection
Duro Water Systems cost you less to
buy, maintain, and operate! When you
install a thrifty Duro in your home, you
reap all the advantages of high quality
and priceless convenience at attractive,
low costs. And talk about efficiency...
Duro's got it! The re(ipnxating piston
type pump operates at maximum effi-
ciency to keep your power costs small.
Reliable and dependable Duro will
give you years of trouble-free service. See
their complete line of Duro shallow and
deep well pumps today. 
_
de&
"DC Mr WELL PUMPS
We have everything you'll need
to install it yourself. Pump-pipe,
and fittings up to 50-ft. well for
$99.95
•
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We Like To Swapp
1ATH ROOM FIXTURES
COMPLETE -- AS LOW AS
$124"
ELECTRIC IRONS
- FULLY GUARANTEED WHILE THEY LAST
Extra Special $4.98
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.1 1rs. Castle Parker Marriage Of Miss Millie Sue Brown And
Opens Home For Mr. Jess Hat7...1r., Performed Saturday
Lottie Moon Meet
Mrs. Castle Parker opened her On .Saturday evening,. 
September
home cn Olive Street for the mtet- 3. in the 
Central Church of Chnst.
tng of the Lottie hteon Circle of Birmindham, 
Ala" Mass Mille Sue
the Wornaias Missionary. alociety Brown, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
of the F.rst Baptiet. Chtirch held
Monday. September 5. at seven-
thirty .o:cloak in the evening
aAlon.g the Elephant Taril" wes
the ahe.rne of the program pre-
sentedsviith Mrs. Tiicrnas-k 'Hogan-
- temp in charge. The material non-
cerned the work of the missionar-
ies in Thailand.
Charles Brown. formerly of Padu-
cah. beanie the bride of Jess Hall
Jnahnly son of and Mrs. Jes,
Hall Sr.' of Fort Worth, Tex.
Mrs S. 'T. Kunbrough, organist.
anal -Mrs. Cdrestem Moats, -roadies
presented a program of nuptial
mune preceding the reading of the
vows by Jess Hall Sr. minister of
_ Tame takeag part wenalseasan, ja,,,,the„ Bin:iv:Be Church of Christ in• ,..
Burleeen. Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Jr, Fort -*•7----orth, 
-Texas.
Mrs.• Porter Holland. and Mrs. Grcuping of ferns and-
fanshaped
. Allen McCoy. A hail was shown palms centered with 
two tall
beauty vases holding a sunburst
arrangement of white gladioli and
mums decorated the church. French
by Dr Castle Parker following
the program. The %VMS has ust
recently pun ha-ral a new pro-
Sector and screen for use by the -wrought iron candelabra holding
various groiips. white cathedral candles illumtni•aed
Mrs. J M. Converse. cha.rman. the wedding 
scene The pews were
presided at, the meeting Mrs Allen marked with bows and 
streamers
McCoy was elected b vthe circle of white satin 
ribbon
to serve as the chemtrian for the ' The bride. given in marriage by
her aither. Imre a wedding gown
of Chantilly lace and tulle over
bridal satin. styled with a snugly
fitted bodice with a realloped bats
ytar 195:5-56 Mrs. Ray Brownfteld
and Mrs. James Ward served on
the norninsang c..ranittee.
Restneehrnents were served by the
hestesses. Min. Parker and Mrs teau  neckline appliqued with hand
T'oivse • present were%VtErs.'.
clipped Chantilly lace. The volurn-
dames James Ward, Eugene Tarry. moos skirt of tulle end lace was
Jr . Edgar Shirley. Charles Sextet. accented with wide appliqued in-
A Niia Reseell. Paul 'Perdue. Castle e Chanti:ly" lace ending
Paskere.Allen McCey. G B Joneni serts 
th
Perter Holland. Thomas 
Hogan_ ain a circle cathedral train. Her
Glen Hodges.. J. Cod- lace-e‘iged veil of imported French
verse. J P Rerkeere and Leon 
illueicn fell in folds from a tiara
sprinkled with sequins. She car,
turkeer.
! ned a white Bible topped with a. .
whae orchid. stephanotis. and
Household Hints 1.1.es of the valley showered with
Coffee ..na lea etases in china love-knots and small white flowers.
elms can be removed quickly with The mairbn of honor wis Mrs.
baking soda ea - a damp cloth. Herv.y Carter. sister of the bride





"A Kiss Or A Bullet Which Is





The bridesmaids were Mrs. Thenais
Burton, Naehville. Tenn., sister of
the groom; Miss Nancy Powell and
Miss Mary Lou Walston.. Paducah;
Miss Ann Laws. Nashvale. Tenn.;
and Miss Carol Burt. Atlanta.. Ga.
All the attendants were dressed
in identically styled floor length
dresses of -deep violet crystal silk
with scooped , necklines. The long
torso bodices were finished with
bows of the crystal silk al the back.
'The full skirts were worm-over
boons and crinolines. Matching
headbands caimpleted theft
The attendisnts carried cescade• at-
rangtenents of violet Fuji mums
with etrearners of white chiffon
lace ribbon.
William Banowsky of Ft. Worth,
served as beet man. The ushers
were Harvey erten and Thome
Burton. Nashville, Tenn
Can Talladega, Ala and Chsies
Merrill and Harry Rose. Brimine-
ham. Ala.
Mrs. Brawn, mother of the bride,
wore a dress of mauve lace and
tulle designed with a square neck-
line. The skirt featured a deep
flounce of the lace. Her aecee-
sories further emphasized the it 
 • -the mew
year and all members are urgedmauve tone. To the shoulder of
her dress she pinned an- orchid. to 
attend.
Mrs. Hall, mother of the gsoorn.k 
• • • •
•wore .a manuve original fashion of The %Wesleyan Circle of t h e
WSCS
imported lace and net. Her acces-
of the First Metaodist
sorns were a lighter shale of Chuich will meet with Merlin
Washer at seven-thirty o'clock.She also wore an orchid.
Cohostesses will be Mrs. RobertInstrieduitely following the cere-.- .mony a reception was given by 
Moyer arid Mrs. A. J Kipp.
the brides parents at the Woman's
llission Study Held
By The West Fork
,IlissiottUry Society
mission study was held by
the Wornanas Missionary Society
of the West Fork Baptist Church
on Thdrsday. August 15, at seven-
thirty o'cicak i the evening at the
church.
Mrs. Harold Ezell conducted the
study for the evening. 'Ihe society
has as Mr regular meeting time,
the_ fleet frisker eve-font _ Teel
month.
Those present were Mrs. Roy
Crese. Mrs. Louise Sledd, Mrs.
Modena .ButterwerLh, Mr;. J. R.
tofy. "Sris. a Addis. Jones. Mrs.
Festus Stery. Mrs. Leota Nora-
worthya*Miss Maxine Horton. and
Mrs. Ezell, members. Mrs. Angie
Gibbs was a visitor.
- Social Calendar -
Club The bride's 'table was over-
laid with an imported cutwork
cloth. White satin wedding bells
were atached to the cloth, caught
with setin ribbon bow: and
streamers Polished is•y and white
mums surrounded the traditee. •
wedding cake and punch b
Satin ribbons were tied to the can-
delabra and -aught at po.nts to
the table cloth with tulle rasefles
and murris.
. Muss Linda Powell of Paducah.
furnished the background musie
during the reception:
dissasterig in serving were Mrs.
James Davia Mrs. C, , D. Ho%ve.
Miss Patricia McCarter. Miss Sarah
Jo Patterson and Miss Elleh Mills.
Mr and Mr. Hall left for an
unannounced wedding. . trip with s
Mrs. Hall wearing a charcoal eat •
of silk and netton. Her accemoriss
Thursday, September It
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
*ill meet at the Woman's Club
House at 6:30 for a covered-dish
dinner. The business session and
ritualistic meeting will convene
at 7:45. There will be an ele..tion
Friday. September 9
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet it the home of
Mrs. Cs B. Crawford at one-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Pas6nals
:tar “ed al.s. Dawsen Smith and
Mrs Jim FarloW arrived Friday
from Asheboro. N.C., to visit Mrs.
Sinews mother, Mrs. Nile Mc,




WASHINGTON 6 -- If athletics
wen Jeans .OlsouPla
t beat the multa set in the
„puttee they will be brenklas
the law, a Finnish expert says.
HZ,etxpert Hr.. Weikko A.en. who is not a tree* and
field man. but a scientist. IFhe law
Involved is the law of gravity.
Ilelakanen. now at Ohio State
University, beses his cenolusion on
the 'fact that the Olympic Games
held three years ago at Helsinki.




"Other things being eqbal," Heis-
aanen says, "we should expect
iipapers to jump higher inigh,jave-
lin throweri to hurt the' Tavern
farther . . In Melbeerne . Mau
they did . at Hell:dial."
Since fieiakaneras ruling has a
bearing on practically all sports
records' on this' gravity - ruled
sphere, athletes may as well know
what the law says. It says:
-Two bodies attract each other
with a for: e directly proportional
to the product of their masses and
Inversely proportional to the square
of the distance between them."
As in the case cf most laws;
application of this one calls for
expert interpretation. For example
in applying the law of gravity
you have to figure that sin a
ball-such as the earth-the at-
tracting mass can be considered
to be concentrated at the center."
Ba if you're workmg against
gravity, as you do when you jump
or when you fling something, it
makes a difference how far you
are from the center of the earth.
Now, it is a well-established fact
that the earth bulges a but at the
equator and is slightly (lam ned at
the poles. It follows, and the ex-
perts have otter. euled, that the
farther you are f: m the equator
the closer you a.e to the center
of saie. earth. And the closer ,you
ace to said center, the greater the
gravitational tug you must over-
eorne. in jumping and flinging.
Melbourne Nearer Equator
Helsinki is farther from the
equi.ea and cleser to the earth's
car titan. Melbourne is There-
fore the athletes competing at
lk-ocume's lower , latitude will,
by all civilized rules. .of justice
at I emeay, have to -jump higher
ar:d fiery farther to equal the
perf r the athletes at
HELP 'etwiiitutheafitit,dill
arch.d from her bridal boutVuet
4 Ares. the wedding trip the is
ple will be at home in Nashvian
r Tenn. where they will continue
; the.: rustles atapayisa_langenmis 
:College
Out of town guestsi etter.d:rg the
were IL- P B14.skiofl
San Antonio. Tex Mr. and MTS.
Jrck Foster. Dallas. Texas; Mrs.
W C Lipford. Fort Worth. Tex.,
Mr and Mrs Preston 'Walston.
Mr. Don Maaken. Mr and, Hrs.
Lee Pewell. airs R N Scott. Mr.
and, Mrs Conley Broyles. Miss
Jear.ette Etroyien Mrs E. W
Paduceh.s Arts R M. M.:.
and Mrs Tul in Tureboa,
Jana Kay Turnbow. Murray; Si
Joyce Moore. Dresden. Tenn
t Miss Burleene Brinn. Blythee-
Ark
• • •
Mrs John Shroat returred home
Friday from Loiffs+11Te Where she










V Select, suppler skins. Seoop'd - low lines.
Super4lexible sizeded loather sole. ‘,./ All glove-soft heel to toe
r ,attest stocked-leather hee' Soft 'n I;ght leather lining.
RED, DROWN, BLACK Kid...BLACK, BROWN, NAVY Suede.




PO L1 0. irl C_TIMS
_ "141'
Helsinkni.
"Making corrections for the smat-
ter force of gravity at Melbourne
because of its closer approach
to the equator, we, calculate." He's-
egegightl, "that the world record
farther at Melbourne then et Hel-
sinki; for the hammer throw five





FULTON alt — Six 1N# sro high
school students returnee to their
segregated high etchool today after
being denied •registration Tuesday
at Fulton High School.
Fulton Schools Superintendent
W. E. Holland said he tiald the
enegroes that "Fulton /Ugh School
is not ready to aceept Negro
students." He said they left in an
orderly nianner and there
demonstration.
The students were not
panted by their parents.
A suit was filed last week in a
similar Adair Ccunty case where
Negro students were first admitted
and then rejected at a Oolumbia
FeThh"el. suit was filed by represen-
tatives of, the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People, which has threatened to
file _similar suits in °tiler Kentucky,.
counties Ost • '
James Crumlin. Louisville. at-
torney who filed, the Adair County
stut asking the admission of Negro
stucients. told United Press that
neither he nor the NCAAP had yet
been informed of the Fulton denial
"I was under the impression that
Fulton had planned to integrate
Its high school this year." he add-
ed. However, he said that he had
not known that any students had





Although bagworms found hang-
ing on trees and shrubs are now
dormant, they should be picked
off and -a_stroyed at this time,
sily.s Prof. W. A. Nice, entomolo-
gist at the University' of K _Mucky
Experimerrt Station. Each beg con-
tains upwards of 300 eggs, which
will hatch in the spring if allowed
to remain.-
The, laisagnean he  denauxed-
from, the branches and burned.
Prof. Pree warned agamet letting
the bags lie on the ground, as the
eggs will hatch in the spring and
the infestation be repeated another
rear.
NOTICE
Each year in September the
Ledger & Times runs a feature
story giving a. list of the Murray
and Calleady students who are
entering or reentering co ge.The
newspaper desires to print t h e
name of every student who is
going away. to college and who is
attending Murray State College.
-Lech ciao is reepreeted to-sand- in
a postcard or letter giving their
name, parents name, college. what
4 
oral their cheeen tieldr-
study. We would agrpreciate this
information either by maa or
telephone as quickly as poss.ble.
ELIZABETH KENNY
FOUNDWYN
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS MINr4.1.P011, MINNESOTA
Teams of Specialists Determine
Needs of Kenny Polio Patients
1
Micamapele, M.r.n.-- Because
no single individual can cope with '
all the problems posed by a -
severe case of poliomyelitis. the
Sister Elizabeth Kenny Iounda- '
bon employs all the knowledge,
ingenuity and skills that modern •
science can provide to meet the I
rehabilitation needs of patients
hospitalized at its Kenny treat-
ment centers across the wuntry. I
Doctors and Kenny Therapists'
play the mayor role in rehabilitsi-
ticm. Other highly-specialized per-
. sonnet, ranging
from laboratory
-- 2 derhniciarts 'Of°
c.,ri measure the
s• x ad thquantity
















seeks to build up his strength by
giving „him various projects to
IC firm with the affected mush
cics. Kenny Therapists and Occu-
maternal Therapists are directed
by dogtors who specialize in phys-.
ice! niedicine and rehabilitation.
As the patient prog 
social workers and job•placeh
Mont experts work with him,.
his family an4 his employer
to effect a successful adiust•
znent and to help locate em-
ployment within the limits of
his ability. •
Fee exkinr4e, at Elezabeth
K• tiny Institute in Minneapolis,
lesermarters for Kenny work
aaseighotit the country, a team
f specially-trained people has
erked together for a.number of
,and has treated nearly
10.000 cases of polio: It has be-
ctioning unit
and. is capable of effecting total
:)bilitation of- patients with a
asaaty Of partlallysetifetae dis-
eeeree-
The Kenny FourviaCon hat
aroadaned the scope of its sera-
h sr by incorporating the applica-
nen of effective techniques and
ri Labilita(ion of patients with'
verioils neuro-muscular iiiseases.
atra.c.‘i atria)
e as the initial stages of
1,1.1 its treatment are corn_)
pitted, he is.placed under the care






15th at Pop' - Ca! 47.,
TUURSDAY, SEPTEVIER EL 1955
rIRST WOMAN IN SOLDIERS' HOME
REGINA C. JONES, 47, a WAC in World War II, is serenaded by one
of her fellow-residents after she was admitted to the 104-year-old
Soldiers' Home in Washington, D.C. Miss Jones, who served in the
Army from 1943 to 1947, is the first woman ever accepted. Almost
total blindness and an amputated leg failed to impair the woman
veteran's spirit as she entered the Home, the lone female among
1,800 men. She will be quartered in the Anderson Cottage (bottom).










Banish the "Are my
seams straight?" %.orry!
Replace it -with pride and






attractive shades. $1,3 5
GREAT TO LIVE INT
that loafin'... goin'... SUEDE MOC
S95
In BLACK, GREY or BROWN
white-stitched, genuine hanch,ewn, all
-soft above, all-
flexible underneath the strictly woneerfut rrae as
only Connie moles it for city street 'n 
campus turf!
















THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 8, 1955
Refuses To Talk At Inquest
4
THE LEDGER AND TIMER. MURRAY, KENTUCKY PACE FIVN •
• Nith his arms and legs shackled and surrounded bypolice, Richard Carpenter, 26, Chicago's "cop killer,"
listens to the council of his attorney, Kevin Gielogley
(right), during the inquest into the fatal shooting of
Detective William J. Murphy. Carpenter, who refusedto comment on the slaying of Murphy, was capturedlast week in one of the greatest manhunts in Chicago's
history. (International Soundphoto)
72 VACATION PERFECTION!
'WIN HOTELS AND VILLAS
"-carnal at gtiemdioselli
a
;.11, 1 tb 1.101.MPC" Pi" 
• : 40 I
• . b, • . a/4 V it.. 30 pap*. 'lu  1.1°11%13; .
....Ai i -04,1 l' kiikkikietties ..: . .,,
t- ci s, 4 Y efeek*CtulitiitloilftiKkItitAttl .,
• "King-Size" Swimming Poor '
• City Block of Private Beach k
• CotTee Shop— Dining Terrace
r....4 • Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge
- fil?Irf I. StuPelL • Planned Paugram of Entertainment
14115.9er • Surprisingly Moderate Rates
• Ample Adjacent Peaking Space •
-• -Open Year Round
Do:".•6



















r the old State
and local offices. 
Permission to use 
Fairgrounds has been obtained and
Planned By
Democrats
A mammoth "Harmony Rally"
which is expected to attract 15,000
Democratic party leaders and the
rank and file from all secticns of
Kentucky is scheduled at the old
State Fairgrounds, Louisville. Ken-
tucky. September 14, it has been
announced from State Democratic
Campaign Headquarters, in the
Watterson, Hotel.
Senator Alben W. Barkley. "Mr-
Deinocrat" to the nation, and Sen-
ator Earle C. t2lements, have ac,
cepted invitations and with A. B.
-Happy" Chandler, nominee for
Governor, are expected to deliver
"principal addresses, Joe Leary. co-
chairman, said.
0 • .
All Democratic congressmen and
many other prominent Democrats
have been asked to be present,
and along v•ith all candidates in
the rccent primary contest, have
signified their enthusiastic support
of the rally and its get-together
purpose in support of the Demo-
cratic nominees for State, county
plans are being made for a variety
of special entertainment Mr. Leary
said.
Profesgional caterers will serve
barbeque and the "fixins" to the
crowd, and highlights of the day
will be televised, if this can be
arranged, the co-chairman said. 
Detailsof the rally are being
handled by Charles M. Blackburn,
State Veteran's Chairman.
Special trains and motorcades
from Eastern and Western Ken-
tucky are planned Leary said, and
the formal program will be con-
cluded by mid-afternoon to permit
football fans to attend games sche-
deuled for that night. at several
points readily accessible from Louis:
vile.
"There are very few discordant
notes in Kentucky Democratic ranks
now, after the warmly harmonious
meeting of the State Centillal-Exe-
cutive Ocimmittee Mbnciay, August
420". Leary said.
"The statement of Mrs. Lennie
McLaughlin, Executive Secretary of,
the Louisville and Jefferson County
Democratic Organization. that Third
District Democrats will support the
party's nominees went far toward
affect.ng complete p arty harmony,
statewide'', the co-chairman pointed
out.
A & P HEIR'S SON, SAYS SUIT
A SUIT is on file in Los Angeles Superior court asking esitabliah-inent of Huntington Hartford H as father of Edward Barton CoAt.17, shown with his grandmother, Mrs. Florence Baacin brangen-
berg. 70, In their Los Angeles home. The suit claims Hartford Is
father of the boy, born to the late Mary Barton, and that Hart-
ford established a trust fund of $295,000 for him. Hartford issaid to receive an income of more than $1,000,000 a year fromA & P holdings. He is an A & P hair. iladarrisational Sowsdakoto
-
ASTONISHING1PERFORMANCE!
.114e1 1'6"4'.711 And that's'Only. half the Chevrolet story
Crest Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dire Braking-Ftall-Race Steering—Out-
- • - "odv Frq4,...-12-Voil Electrical Sygtem--Ninc Engine-Drive Chokes.
11 lightning-quick poitote punch
that males your drivinti sal-!
That . one of the i easons to
Chevrolet s winning stock -...-
•Irrcord- -4111 Its not the
.-ml-P->., :1 _ Ni-..!sey . ete .. _I.,s, 1 i
t .........._,...• , . . 
Thc sizzling acceleration of Chevrolet's new
"Turbo-Fire, vg" is half the story; but it
takes a lot more besides. Cornering and
handling • qualities really count on the
NASC'AR* Short Track circuit where Chev-
rok-e.; king-just as they count for safer and
more pleasant highway driving. And even
thri high-priced cars don't slice through a
tirlit turn as neatly-or handle as sv.eetly-
,s. this beauty, The record proves it!
• Come on in and !ample all the things_ that
gis.e - Cheynilet i winning. ways. Were
.a key ready for you!
't • atir *au ' etL.sr S • Not,on cr/ Atter ;otion So. .Stock Co. Aoe ing
NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY! LOW PRICES-BIG DEALS!
.44.4.44444.4.
'
Drive with care.. .EVERYWHERE
0
ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET! •
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY



























HOG LARD 4 lb. ctn. 59e
PICNIC HAM - - - - lb. 29e




SPARE-RIBS - - - - lb. 59e
SNOWDRIFT 3 lbs. 79e
NABISCO OREO or






































NEW YORK ARI — Willie Maya:
the New York Giants nas
exceeded the home run total he
h7d..- last season when he won
the National League batting cham-
inship. He hit his 42nd Monday.
one msre than he had In 1954
DONALD DUCK by Walt DisneN
ree sa«-ti reaere gamy rereauese
noires!  fo/ai Tower. sueerease 2.5 ,•
Kenny Foundation Answers -
Common Inquiries On Polio
Released La ihe Kenn. leuralation's 51cdeal Siati
Des,:orreent of polio s acsito
has been heralded as a great tarp
forward in the fight against polio-
myelitis and has given the world
renewed hope that final victor%
over this thaease may ultimately a.
achieved. -Sound estimates. how.
es er are that victory over polio
still' is in the future.








A. Not Se mpforns
Cough. cold. rash
on body. redness
of the eyes. or_
'wet-line of limbs
Symptoms frequently abate
emporarily after an, initial inner*
of about a4 hours recurring within
2 or 3 days.
Q. What peeceueoelara measuree
stioual be taken during poha nut,
breaks or epidemical.
A. Normal precautions against ex-
posure to communicable disease
Avoid contacts with new groups of
peopig and
waters. Guard the clearness of
everything taken into the mouth
Thind veer fatigue, lane h
worry or irregular using schedules.
Berauval of tonsils. adenoids or
teeth during the polio season may
be a factor in expoeures and in else -
e open:none a &day to a more
favorable season is considered ten*
ads 'sable
Q. What is the Kenny Treatment.
and who des eloped it?
A. Briefly, the Kenny Treatment
includes first, hot sacks and atten-
dant procedures to lengthen short-
.,nee muscles Second. neuro-mus-
cular retraining of the affected
parts. The treatment was first de-
veloped l.y she late Sister Eliza-
beth K
Q. Where is the famed Kenny Treat-
ment avaiLsble and la ho gues
A. The Kenny Treatment is avail-
able at treatment centers operated










and is the basis for
athiabreet  sreatznent. 
offered polio patients anywhere
today
Q. Why Is the Kenn) Treatsnent re-
garded as the most effective"
A. Because under the Kenny Treat-
ment there is !tea crippling. less de-
formity, less pain. Leas need for
crursaebrareseletennernairie-friaesiose
there is us- surgery required Com-
plete recoseriee under full Penny
treatment hese been attained to
a degree which%/a- SIV.CS bailer
,te-iiesed possible.
I The improved muffler—to get you more pick up,
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Newsktter
TVA reported today that more-
than 15.000 acres of eroded-- or
otherwise unproductive land in the
Tennessee Valley were reforested
with TVA produced seedlings dur-
ing the 1953 fiscal year. bringing to
more than 239.600 the number ef
such acres reforested to date How-
ever, TVA said, more than five
times this dumber of acres is in
need of reforestation
In addition to the acres planted
In the 1954-55 season with TVA
seedlings. about 3,000 acres were
reforested Vl oh state - produced
trees.
TVA said that 279.9 million TVA
seedlings were required to reforest
the 239.600 acres in the Tennessee
Valley Privately owned lands took
215 ,million; TVA lands requirad
491 million; and other publicly
owned lands 158 million
TVA has produced an addittonal
596 million seedlings on contract
for other agencies; some of these
seedlings were planted in the Val-
ley
Since 1252. TVA rid. more than
ten thousand persons have attended
tree planting demonstrations in the
Valley The demonstrations were
sponsored by state forestry •agen-
cies. industries. and TVA.
TVA also reported that 28 mana-
gement demonstrations embracing
542.000 acres were active at the
close of the fiscal year. Two new
demonstrations were added durtng
the year the 30.000 acre Ford-
Fause-Cheely tract in the Cumber-
land Plateau, Tennessee. and the
162 acre tract owned by Florence.
Alabama. in Lauderdale County.
The demonstrations are designed
to show the value of scientifically
managed forest lands. Of the de-
monstration tracts, five are being
developed by their owners as in-
vestment properties: 9 are aadus-
trial properties. 7 are owned by
institutions; 2 are state-owned; 3
municipally owned; one is owned
by a county: and one is a group of
farm woodlands being developed
on a. community basis
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Johnny Antonelli
Not To Be Fined
NEW YORK el — Manager
Leo Durocher of the Giants in-
dicated today that he would not
tine his star southpaw. Johnny An-
tonelli, a ctay'e pay for the day he
was under indefinite suspension
following a d.spule at Philadelphia
Saturday night. Antonelli was re--
stored to good standing following
a canference with Durochersallitan-
Livestock
Market -
ST LOUIS N- ATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS Livestock
Hogs 7.5011 Active, 40 cents to
mostly 50 cents higher Bulk mixed
No 1. 2 and 3 200 to 210 lbs 16 75
to 1700: over 300 head mostly No
1 and 2 about 200 to 220 lbs 1725:
load about 285 lbs mostly No. 2
and 3 15.25; mixed grade 170 to
190 lbs 15 75 to 16.50; few to 1675:
150 to 170 lbs 24 75 to 1600:120
to 140 lbs 13 25 to 1450: sows 400
lbs down 14.25 to 15.25: several
lots smooth under 325 lbs 1550:
heavier sows 11 75 Is 13.75; few
1400; boars 850 to 12 00
Cattle 4.700. Calves 1.300 Run
includes 65 loads beef steers. very
scanty supply of heifers and mixed
yearlings Fewer than dozen loads.
Steers running strong to chotee
grade': trade opening active 'and
steady to fully 25 cents higher.
extremes up more Top 2400 for
part load high choice and prime
Angus steers: mates of which
brought 22.63 'Tuesday: numerous
sales choice steers 22.50 to 23 50:
couple loads mixed choice and
prime 2375; few best heifers 2300';
carlot top 22.50 for load of average
choice kind. About 30 per cent of
run cows; fully steady. Little st-
rength apparent for two days.
Unlay and commercial 10 00 to
1200, small lots 12_50; canners
and cutters 7.00 to 9.50; bulls and
vealers unchanged. Utility and
commercial 1200 to 14.00: light
!canners to 1000; good- heavy bulls
TVA said that the monetary 11.00 to 1200; Good and choice
value of reforestation is illustrated vealers 2000 to 2300. prime 2.5 to
by the returns from a TVA sale 26 00
of pulpwood to a large paper mill,
last year ---Aut -411.000 cantle' -"ire"! 8neeP' 4'306' 4•14444.
1.000 on sale Bulk trucked in
involved and the paper company 
is paying $3 10 a card The pulp-
spring lambs very slow; few initial
wood is coming from 6.400 acres
sales good and choice spring lambs
to butchers at 19 to 20 00: about
of planted pine, and 1,600 acres of
-natural pow _stands- The pLanta. steady; nothing done on packer or
nons average 15 years of age and 
shipper accounts; few slaaghter
the average cut is six cords to the sheep steady
acre, or a return of about 818 an I
acre TVA said there will be se-
veral more cuttings in the same
stands. Including a final sa veto(
harvest Total stumpage return.
about 45 years after planting. is
estimated at $1,000 an acre The
fire thinning, contracted for last
year. wall return almost the entire
cost of seeding and planting. TVA
said. including the cost of planting
tea CCC
For the third consecutive month
'he Tennessee Valley has had
•.aabnorrnal rainfall. TVA mid today.
The August average for the Valley
yvas 272 inches, or 64 percent of
the lont-range average of 426
.nches. East of Chattanooga the
fan was 326 inches. or 71 per cent
of the long range average' of 459
inches Waist of that city rainfall
totaled a meirger 2 17 trachea, or
56 percent of the 63-year average
I
ca 389 inches
total rainfall has been approxi-
mately average. 378 inches, com-
pared with 372 inches
Wettest points in August were
Nolichuelry Dam 480 inches. Wa-
tauga Dam 428 Inches. Ocoee No
1 Dam 436 inches. Dr.est locations
were Wilson Dam 37 inch. Pick-
wick Dam 54 inch. and Douglas
Dam 6a2 inch
TVA announced today that sale
of surplus m iterlaLs and equipment
yielded $1.674.562 during the 1955
fiscal year. which ended on June
30. In the 1954 flscel :year such
- sates amcrinted to 8954.511.- TVA
sod that sales of surplus personal
property since the sales program
was initiated 20 years ago have
amounted to 1.20.459.1111.
.Major items sold in the 1955
fiscal year included a dredge, cars
and trucks, tractors and other
construction equipment, and scrap
Sale of corugruction equipment
netted a return of approximately
42 percent of original cost
As construction and other work
is campleted, material and equip-
mer.t becbme surplus tp the needs
of a project or division, TVA. said
A thorough check is msde to de-
termsne it other division' within
i TVA have any use for it.
I TVA said that when it becomes
apparent that the material or
• equipment cannot be used within
I TVA or by any other Government
agency, it is cold to the public:
gales are at public auction or to
the person or organization sub-
Mittmg the highest bid acceptable
MA 
ti; TVA" - rgiabffibre-"rretics










United Press Staff Cnereeipondent
He)LLYWOOD — Joan Cease-
ford returned to, lions-wood harness
this week for the first time since
her marriage. ands revealed she's
decided to ettsit to being a movie
queen after all.
When ...one 
movie star eloped-with soft drink
king Al Steele last spring.- •he
sighed that being an actress didn't
seem "as important as it 'used to."
Some friends even went so far as
So- predict, Joan wculd abdicate as
queen.bee ut thealilm siar  
Now the honeymoon is over, and
the --veteran actress is back at
Columbia Studia fir her last Pic-
lure under tier contract there. -The
Way We Are." Bunt won't be her
swan song front films, she admit-
ted. •
"I- couldn't give up films com-
pletely," said Joan. "I just couldn't
sit. And - I can't go on his business
trios with him.
This business is all I've known"
she said with a gesture to the
bustle Of her movie set.
'Al fell in love with Me as I
was, for what I had accempltshad.
lish any-
her dree-
IL I -ceased to accomp
. . "440 shruggt.d
Mies Crawferd sat in
sine coon,eo and was • ve facia
suits and
a ,
star. She tried on two
told the wardrobe woman how
they should .be altirred. She glued
tanuOcaps to' her lower teeth for a.
several times and rtayed sevesiV
publicity hotoeraphs. She huddled
Ik.th a hairdresser over her coif-
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HERE IS 'the gun licereas e lush secretary of state John Foster
-Duties revratrit Pie ow".T7-ttr 11rn'obtal.m.t-a- tirserse 35 years no.
te said in V.'ashanatan. but never used Il P / hitOPIL0f/0/101)
MARSHAL ZHUKOV SENDS FAMILY PORTRAIT TO IKE
THIS IS A IRACK AND WHITE o.ay of the family por-
trait in color that Soviet Marshal Georgi Zhukov,
Russian Minister Of Defense, sent to President
Eisenhower in Denver. The two men renewed a
airtime friendship at the Geneva "summit" con-
EGYPT: 'IT CRASHED';
ference last month. heft to right are: Era Vtisitev.
Il sky' the M
arshal's daughtcrj Jouri A. Vasilevsky
(standing), Era's husband; Alexandra Dievna Zhu-
kov, the Marshal's wife; Sasha, 5, a granddaughter.
an Ella Voroenalev, daughter reei ntly married.
ISRAEL: 'SHOT DOWN
'
WRECKAGE or one of two Vampire Jet fighter planes nhieli craslicil and bu
rned In Israel: territory
-hatirTTIETtireftent rartirnrrrirr-strip tr-rtrarrir•rt- Israel' -ml4..2P44.-gyptians. chum their..11Anta.
crashed, but the Israeli goverlarnenteenntenils th..ey were E:lot tioan by Isracil 'Jet firbi,-ra dining a
. border incident. Both pticitio 'rent killed, ante/ natoonal RddloP4o(0)* 
grginsigninghongnorgrimniewrwrivin_
 411,1-1311//Z•mmommi
• II•••••••r• ••• ••• • • •• ••• Ogg • ••• ••••••
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fure. and rushed outside to potee:tfor
a photograph with a dog who was
sitting in e puddle of water t
keep cool.
Next year she will become one
of Hollywood's few actress - pro-
ducers. She'll make six films for
United Artists And
of them.
Meantime she and Steel have
what appears to be a traveling
marriage. He couldn't attend cne
hr their wedding parties here re-
' - - -
cently, etartlne rumors the mar-
riage was falterinz. Currently Steele
is in South Amertea op business.
"If he were here I wouldn't have
much time to see hon.." she ex-
plained. "After work I sac the
rushes, talk to my kids, eat dinner,
get at, my make-up, take a bath
:aid it's time far bed.
"After this picture I'm goins
to New York to get our new
apartment ready. Then we're goin::
to Florida while he makes speec-
hes, and then here to be with my
children on Thanksgiving. Next
year we'll buy property to build
a home here, instead of the East
as originally reported.
"rye Met some wonderfuf people
throuah him." the movie star said.
"His friends say they're so happy
about the Marriage. It's just (be-
nne the way they've accepted ma "
MAIN STREET
MOTORS
Your PONTIAC Si GMC Dealer
See Us Before You Buy A
New or Used Car
star in °nee 1951 FORD 2-Door, Radio. Heater,
4 albite tires. A real sharpe car.
1951 FORD Cony, Light Blue,
Radio. Heater, white tires. As nice
as they come. Lew mnage. Now
is the time to buy this car and
save money.
1950 CHEV. 4-Door, Heater, Radio.
An extra nice car Save money on
this ear. Buy Now.
1950 CHRYSLER 4-Door, Two tone
.Paipt. Radio. heater An outstand-
ing err. See it and you will %sant
this one. ,
1952 PLYMOUTH 4-Door. Heater,
Radio Drives and rune the Best,
Have More Cars For You
To Select From





Your PONTIAC Si Oate Dealer
HOUSE AUCTION SALE
SEPTEMBER 13, 1955—at 11:00 A.M.
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Murray, Kentucky
• Two frame houses. one containing 6 rooms and
bath, one containing 10 rooms and bath, will be of-
feed for sale by Murray State College to the ligh-
est and best bidder at auction on September 13, ,
195, at 11:00 A.M. Houses are located on North •
14th Street and numbered 303 and 307. Houses 'will
be sold cuf a where-is as-is basis and must be moved
from the site by '5:00 P.M.. October 13, 1955
•
Houses may be inspected on September 12, 1955,
from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., and on September 13,
1955. from 8:00 A.M. until sale time.
For information regarding these houses Vbsstaci
P. W. Ordway, Business Manager at Murra0 State,
College.
• WE WILL, ALSO SELL approximately 20 ea.
-Caloric No. 20 A.C. Conservator, fire brick lined'
Space Heaters and 30 to 40 Ice Refrigerators.
Murray State College reserves the right to reject
any and all bids. Sales are for cash only and pur-








Tnere's a huge measure of fgehion ...In this wonderful
Sanforized SI PPLESHEEN pieu.„....with Its hugs
collar and cuffs... ail stitched so n•atie
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'FOR SALE
R SALE: ON HIGHWAY 94, la
e.i of city, 57a; acres iniaroved
d. Road on two sides
4.--"'rfils is a very fine ii.ece
prtmerty and ae•, be bought
th the money. Murray Land
W. C. Hays, Owner. Ceffice
tie 1092, home phone 547-J or
SOC
it SALE: li-',GISTERED A BER-1
a August cows and calves. See
R. Ford and Son. Lynn Grove.
S8P
SALE: NICE 7 ROOM house
S. 11th St. L.arz.e lot. Plenty
,hatt• Good garage. Selling for
.n at a bargain. Call Murray
, Ca 1062. Home 14474 or
SOC
FOR SALE: • EXTRA NICE GE
washing machine.,, two to choose
from. Priced to sell. Exchange
Furniture Co. Phone 877, S8C
•
a MO, UM EN l'S
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builder), of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White
Manager. Pho. e131 . 08C
•
FOR SALE: NICE 3 ROOM house
on Ps acres, about one mile West
on Hwy. 121. Will ,'ell eheap. Low
down payment. Call Murray Land
Co. Office 1062. Rome 547-J or
151-M. SOC
FOR SALE: ONE MILE FROM
Penny on Karksey and Penny road.
71 acres land. Improve-metes fair.
All land level. Wants to sell for
a division. Murray 'Lend Co., W.
C. Hays. Owner. Office phont. 105'2,
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II -My ;:.,1 Ine
67 -Corn,
FOR SALE: GOOD SELECTION
of couches and living room striae
priced from $10.95 up. Exchange
Furniture Co. Fhone 877, 88e:
FOR SALE: THREE GOOD USE'?
refrigerators. Pried from 09.50
up. Exchange Furniture Co. rhone
877. S8C
• 
FOB SALE: USED CLARINET
in excellent cond:Lon. Will sell
(sheep. Mrs. R. L. -Viartto Phone
883. SOP
FOR SALE: CHESDREN'S USED
clothes. Girl's size 5 and 6. Boys
12 and 14. Junior size nine suit
and 11 dress. Like new. Call 792-W.
'FOR SALE:- A SIX ROOM modere
house with , full baserne..t aed
garage cs: two iseas, about Pe
miles out on HWY. 641. A bargain.
Call 1062, Murray Lend Co. W. C.




NOTICE: TERRIE LEIia Doas.
Lay-away flow for Christmas arid
get $1.00 worth free clothes. Offer
good until Seesember 15th. The
Cher rys. S8C
THE EZELLE BEAUTY SCHOOL
has moved to 210 S. 6th St. and
will- take,- appnintments from &It
ani. to 6 p.m. exeept- Saturday,
which is 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. SOC.
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos
roaehes. and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
S19C
NOTICE: ARTAUR I JURLAND-T-
I hare moved my electric shop
in with Sledd and Ray Appliance
Store on 105 N 3rd at. Phone 1824,
home phone 1870. I will appreciate
your trouble. work. S13C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -FOR RENT: GARAGE APT. SEE -
Installed .1 no on profit sharingDee Vinsorre . 
1758-M SOP 
basis. Phoaographs, pinballs, .shuf-
fleboards. stc. 24 hour set vice.
Phone 1..40, • nights 1096. P&N.
Flit, RENT: 4 ROOM APT. WITH
belt , electrk stove outlet. 306 So,
15th.. Phone 913-M. Cal/ alter 6
p. m. S9C
-Ainuaement Co., Paris, Tenn. S21P
_
NOTICE: DRAPERY AND SLIP
covcr material. Sixteen large and
available Sept. 1st. 1023 W. Sheep
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE
HELP VANTED
St. Call Mrs. Jetta Sharoe, Beale 
S8C HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED
FOR RENT: 3 OR 4 ROOM UN-
furnished apartment. Heat. lights
and water furnished. 1106 W Main.
Tel. 512.1 SlONC
FOR RENT: NEW FURNISIIED
dawn stairs all electric kitchenette
ariartment for •ingle person. Pri-
vate entrance and bath, electricity




l.erse-drawn narveer and rake M.
English. Golden Pond. Ky. SOP
_
V;ANTEDe WOULD LIKE-It) buy
...nail girl's bicycle in good condi-
Coil 1098 aor 26i-W ,nigat .
S9C
WANTED to BUY I
ARRIAGEforTHREE
By: IMMO! SHIM tett or rm.:A-lottingNat by fe.tures
, Leal
I CHAPTER TWENTY
"'TER a 1:tall-hour Adam and
y left the castle. They went
, the Indian village, delighted
iis that the inhabitants actual-
•ed in the skin tepees, and did
weaving out in thc open.
, Indian worrier. talked to
a :Lilo them that there was
,i per • sou She was the Is.
Navajo, with straight Week
s above her deep-set eyes and
ss-stitched gingham apron
about nee waist. A beautiful
.nil gray rug WWI drawn about
Moulders, wrapping the .child
'armee
e little boy wretched the vial-
with inter., a Pinky aseed.the
' questions: the woman was
rantimother. His mother had
when the new baby was torn
! nodded ner nead to Where
dle hoard was ming by thongs
• tree branch. Pinky went
to it, stood tender.eyed and
trig above the tiny creature.
Oq was wrapped in a color-
n't he tort. oohs, Adam?" she
rated. her lips parted, her eyes
shining. "I'd Lae to take
noine."
a grandmother recognized this
joke and a compliment. "You
your own baby," she advised
ral•haired girl.
iky laughed. "I'll think about
t she promised.
a, went on then to the house
waked hard, because they dc•
it wouldn't do 'to tell Ann
\I got lost_
la we saw • lot of country.
;houses, Indians- it was fun!"
Mild been fun -to do, and to
bout. When they went hornet
sk, they hound a note from
She'd gone to-the show,
em drove Pinky to the hotel:
and she'd chahift and they
, as well eat dinner together.
be lool.ed all rigid -he al-
went iroatalesi he apokaatoas
I.'. lounged abort the Iowa,,
I sonic good photographic
ards.
, v had gone into the elevator
tomboy in slacks and
shirt/rale came out a bestial-
piing lad) in a coat dress of
blue wool over a Printed
.kirt, a red flower at her
, a little red hat on her earl
right ',Made of red against
, ming hair which was pulled
nto curls against her neck,
m was perm' to go into the
room with her, to sit he-
on the innate-ate Emil have
eider of the'small tring or.
chestra salute them with his Oldie
bow and play Rstrellita fur them.
To have a "date- with a pretty
girl, to see other men look at her
admiringly, and at Adam with en,
Cicala respect-a made a man feel
young, with • lot of life still be-
fore hen. It gave him zest for
that Pile.
Those days. that sort of pleasure
was too often in ducel contrast
with Ann s behavior. She was
pout), or coldly duanierested. Ile
just could not talk to tier! He had
occasional contrite flashes of reali-
zation that the girl was lonely.
Shed do beater if she hail a large
house to keep-or if she had a
child.
Dia as things were now -
lie was doing well in New Ideat-
e% out still he often cut pretty
close to the wind. Give him an-
other year, and a child vvould be
a fine idea- Ile hoped that Ann
understood, and she probably did.
Meanwhile, or cowse, she was
lonely.
Ann was lonely, and she did Not
understand. And then- just at
this precise tune. she .reci lied a
nasty blow to her pride. Or so
she considered it.
She subscribed to the Krnnerly
newspaper. Adam read it infre-
quently. but the minute it ass put
into the mailbox beside their door.
Ann vvould•stop waatesver sne was
doing and pore over' It for an ab-
sorbed nall-horir. EvOn the ads
spoke to her of home. The riospi•
tsl notiees told of the stale of her
friends' health.' The church news
-the society coliminsoshe read
every word.
And it had happened. on-us Satur-
day morning when she was alone
that Ann had come upon It shoirt
announcement which made her
thrust the paper from her as If
hot.
Dazedly, she considered those
five lines of t)pe.
-Yesterday a son was born to
Pt and hire .(.;4' ItUa Alexander of
. . . Dr. Alexander is the Surgeon
in Charge of the Railway Ass-'oa-
lion IlaspitaelaThits is their third
child, their tirst sun s
Alt that day *Ann wean about
with newsprint•dancin, before' her
eyes. Still let a stato,of dateed hurt.
that evening she -went to the
movies, seeking the privacy of the
darkened theater, the immunity/ it
woilld give her from interruptiOn.
She ranted to think. She must
thtnle.
All day she had blocked her
mind againet thought. She had not
let herself so much as count the
month* rifles ha,14.rt. Hen
a
newly. Hut now ate tliou:_fht- tow-
she ought have +seen liapay
Dr. Alexarder. •
U she nad a child, she would
never be lonely.
But she did not have one '
Aden.- his work for the I. ;
his housen, even a n an •i-chi-
tectura, were more omporeent to
ham!
Why should such a man (.• '1
bother with a way? lie could
money Llaae. too. if money was so
inwortant! And it dal seem to be.
Next day Ann took up the deem y
!Iodine or her days. thinking ever
more bitterly al how difierent
everything ,would be If there were
a child an the little aparament
Resentfully she wearied Adrm s
khaki pants, •rds shuts, me own
dreeses - It made no difference
what she coaked. and she didn't
care when Aeain came or went.
She had nothing to talk to larn
atrout, or be happy about. and when
a woman can't be happy with her
husband she gives vera to 'rely
flashes of temper as much at her
own behavior as at his, She wares
neither to please, nor to be please's.
And she did not pleaee Alarn
those days. Sometimes tie arguiel
with her about the way she re-
fused to adjust: she wouldn't in
much as dress the way others did
"out here."
"You may Jie too Shill I for trrins
and things," he admitted. "hut yea
always look so darned dressed. me
Hats and gimes ..." •
It was Saturday morning areon,
and he and Ann were preparine
to go to the CoUrtholise together
on some business connected with
their new house, an easement on 3
but of land they wanted so as to
decreaze the grade of their en-
trance drive.
Ann wore a flien-plaid suit, and
white hat tine() to one side of
her head. It was the hat she hed
made for het-Frit in Kennerly and
which Adam had admired- then.• .
"I can remember a•tImc when you..
thought I dreamed all right."
'It's just that out here . . h.
said unhappily. "Now take that
girt over there."
They were walking along the
narrow street. As In many places,
there was no sidewalk. But Ann
looked at.-that girl." She had nO
hat, and her make-up was exten-
sive. She were a loose bright red
seat over a slim gray skirt. A
handsore leather purse hung front
one wrist. Ann knew exactly what
Adam meant -a casual, expensive
air. "I don't have a red raat," she
said stiffly.
. ST., Re rent:ma-4
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WAzetilM,SON (IP - Rep Jae
Holt. Fte.alff. disci:sect today' that
a Russian arm) lieutenant threat-
ened hen and an American Em.
basy staff member with a cocked
revolvtor on I Atreet kr' the oub•-l•
. q7.7 • ,"
• -
Orbs. Miisrew.
Helt told a news conference th it AA as_ e aa - r 'osf Se' 0;40,4. • ; • / , Air 
_.a• - -• athe State Depai intent protested to .•
7A.
. .
• - 44% 
the Soviet government abut use
incident which ozeurred Aug 31
The Soviet' government has made
no reply yet
Holt sad the incident shows that
Ruana is still a "'military dictator-
ship." He said that ,American-
Soviet relation, would improve i;
"the Soviet fr-vernment changed
Its way of handling tea:este"
Holt, just back :ram a twe see.- le.
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1, UK Building PlansFollowed In Trimble11 Several farm fain,' es ir Tr.mht.
i i County yea are ' ,11:wi g theFarm and Home Develorenei . pr.)-
 / gram have made buildine 'impro-
vements the past year, notes Millarthirty small samples. See them at R. Maxey, county agent with theMrs. Bunn Swaen'e -13 North 16th. Univereity of Kentucky.
dairy barn, 56 by' 10.
nearing complction on the
Roy Wheeler ferm..University of
Kentucky plans were follc.wed as
was dune on ihe L. T. Doty farm
when a gambrel roof dairy. barer
was Molt. Mi• and Mrs. R )3, West
have eompleaal a basement, two
bedrooms aed a bathroom., and
Mr. arid Mrs. Flaruld Bray _Blade.
changes in theoir kitchen, and
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LOUISVILLE - "ihe smeli
of tobacco. Kenttricy's N. 1-casa
woo. permated the rir thriugh-
out much of, the state tociay
farmers ta:k advantage of dry
v•eathee to rush the fall harvest.
Women in colorful suabonnets
and older children worked _shoa-
t:et to shoulder with men in
effort to get the leaf in the barns
curing the warm dry spell.
U. S. Department qf Agriculture
stattsticians here said mrst of the
burley tebacoo in the wee..em,
'loathe:rt. and Blue Grass sections
already have been harvested.
Dark tobacco .cutting is continu-
ing in weste:n Kentucks, paced by
the best curin; season in several
years. .
Although the weather is just
r'.."AT for Abacza cowers. cattle
and sheep- r Lae, report they need
a glcid rah. f tindry - dry. pas-
tures. Despite the lark of rain,
sta!ISLI.elar.S said tctlay the hay
crops will be ex:•ellent.
Cirn !n the state is 75 per cent
p-.st the &atiae stao: and fall
plowing it well ahead of schedule
,n most sections.
Don't Scratch That 
Itch!_
_ In 15 Minutes,
* • :;.?.. ' ' 1 OU MCST be rid of the ITCHot....: . • ' C' - ;-'1.• !IC ',":' •••i: ,.„-,....c.,..,•,,tie..4....364., or your 40c bark at any drugyiestent.
''''. a; is.:,,e 7. - .7.', i.....` t..*:•-• e- store. ITCH - ME - NOT actually
• ..S•aa eat, ,•;-;"'' gives triple-action relief It dead-
le'llk ' 3i ' S;91°- 7et'e lo 'a.41: , ins the lb-ti, peels off tainted
'  "'ILO ,•Saial.Ae outer skin. - KILLS GERMS AND
44,44114 It NG t'S ON CONTACT. Fine
'4:aaa.Voass.. for eczema, foot itch, other sur-
--,144-aW::" face rashes. Today at HOLLAND
DRUG CO.
For Athlete's Foot







neer -ed -Russia. said the incirtrnt
eiiaidaite, the forte aud absorbs the energy of theoccurred last Weilmaedaa. on theateerrimbleirh.,,. 
IT17,5 ftell'ar%Oak i• Oteseeriv.
SPEED CTIASH-The yalu? of Ford's sa:eiy door
lat•lies, seat belts, energy-absorbing steering wheels,
ty mirrors and crash cushionkig for the ln.s.ru-
meat panels and sun visors is shown in sequence
ThAographs of a test crash staged by tord Motor
Company en.ineers. The two cars, with 111(4 life.
dunwny passengers, are shown in the top photo
at the instant of impact. ,a the set and photo, the
di,, 'ins in the crash ca:-'s rie,fit front seat stril,is the
pdiitled s in vi or w:ii!e the dummy in the driver's










































BE O KIND AS
T' MARRY Cie"
WWI ME?
by a seat belt. He momentarily into tat-
seat and then rights himself In the third pho o.
ALhough the parked car was at a talnei.nie
spot, all doors remaim.d Cosed th,•y o.:ie
equipped a ith safely door latches. Tite:-.e ,i012e:f
saIey des ices oil! aaacar-fo- thts'llitst time in ma-
motive ilicory—on 1956 Ford 'Motor Compaay cars
when they are infra lured. Research at Correll, Cal-
versitx Me•sieal College S'..utt s that almo.it Ita:f or
highway injuries result from being thrown out of
the eel thiring an accident or -t•- •:•-an!e 0-:repuMi-
strike . the steerin whee.L.Ate._I
1-the sun •i.os or the icar %it.*
In One Hour
If not pleased with powerful,
keratolytie fungicide, T-4-L, your
4ae back at any dna: store. T-4-L
• louelis off tsinted outer skin. Kills
imbedded. fungi On CONTACT.
Gleardess, instant - drying. Today'
at Holland Drug C.o.
— - - - - ---
CA01.1!@.)111 0._ ___011,e4111 /MC!'
Vurray
Drive-1n
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trimitartio-er, so:). a-e •
su-h 1890's c1, to:nz artt-
ton, thoes I -tar u- C
diap-dcwn t
and Is !, "
' •
TI cc kite. t,
interest_ ja antla.let' ke
r:caries, wet _weathei and all: they so high that .t
won't :::.and the strain-of buttons- and gurgle. He
Eithei- the fore ere_ or the one I when he:s for m.11 She was oltereved
cad. bee-Ause ,he had 3 y -ung In desperation. Mtss ‘Vhittum
fru-rid Who comf wtable corfessol that- her young fi-!en,-,
he 1' tr.,..rornfe e(- ••• • t at • 1 -7tle es:rt'"'^e that her f.••'en I e2z n't a • t hisisel• a few old .•.:11111. :a
fe,1 right unless ho .s rumnin- 4- Put thEse have a dist -e--
. re w!"..-
eutton shoes, or night caps with
tails 067 All she was concerned
bout, she said, was the high






































REP. HAROLD C OSTERTAG R-N.Y.) tells newsmen in Washington
that the o.er operation of America's northern-
most Arctic radar stations to private companies_ Listertag just re-
turned from an inspection trip of U.S. Northeastern Command bases,
including Greenland. He said that .he 54-radar station air raid sys-
tem, when completed. v..,11 give American cities four to six hours'
warning against surprise attack over the Arctic wastes. It will span
the North American continent. international Soundphoto)
fi
%.44,• Us'
,-- • has been mailin;. whar folhrv he
He• 're Roosevelt Dr.▪ % 111-!?_i C a gran
a in • nd ta vek M.sa Whit r.•
nd-"e , :um unto !canter P..:•enidern Herne-t I Asa, he has some of the starrh..C.1.7. H.aven  _wha brought- - -but -5t;e- SlYg rtPSIZ t'liftn3t beIi m IF r back in the BR. Before Roose- •-tutabed and star-bed
.'"5- ei..yr. or to some of the! ho I:ves.„ whenever that
hartende-i• I. know who put more Is 
'asin a glass of neer than tFey Ti lady care that „...h.try_triendd. beer,
r Eat- I d•dn't.
his t- her -to st.ne _to a Chiricse
•Ith the 7 t knlm, a trip.- she said :'-vndrY.
:7d wh t try 7"cnri; fr:.•nd wa •-nts r m- s'ari 1 - 1. • 'el ''°v°'v, ••., Bias, rrr Cadtllac :s • r h- "
cf :rollar• Hz !.as Cr! F • •
- rAere rn rtut o -,nly fI ve a" thel• 'n- a7 •
bat what with the ha:- •nd not only thPt. thf-.y are er..-t.s
slow on d&r.g up high 
collarsA deplorabfe situat:en. indeed.
Cellar From England
Miss Whitturn s.iti the :
ri!t" to Eneland and sornebo,...
it her back. a cc•Ilar
111:11.
They gat .the u-!:,•n; me,lisuro.
-,Tnents.- she addcd. • N owly Is it
a
PRACTICING for the water ski race from Lorg Beach. Cal:? toCat•i-na, Bob Ang..s seems to make trip ry nett votal
GS you ore
*SO
in comfort 0 \
discover fascinating
ST. AUGUST INE,,,A.r4
IT• Headquarters for sightseers, travelers,
and businessmen alike.
• On the Waterfront, yet convenient to
all business and pleasure.
• Completely modern—beautift'lly furnished. II I
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PAPER
Egalimiss • sows new& • wow. oissESOIWW1 - aggreellb- 41.411Pee-OssialsalakerenlIVW
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THE  LEDGER AND TIMES, MAIRRAY. KNATUCK2
wrong. color. Who wants la wear
h,rti hiccup to.vallow NA only that, it's the
has to take it off 
'
eats, bPyrause he ca ,.:t a wicc:I.Lo!Lir with a blue suit"
•
KISS FOR NEW V.F.W. COMMANDER








THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 193
•- —
BODY OF HER SLAIN SON
MRS. MAMIE it. BRADLEY weeps ;I the body of her
▪ -on. Einn•itt Louis Till, 14, arri• es in Chicago
fi-cm Mississippi The boy was found in a creek
t• ,th a bullet hole in his head after :le had been
•, S,qiellt for questianing is Mrs. Roy I
PARKER'S FOOD

























, Roy, 25, and his
the group (1. to r.
Gene •
HIGH QUALITY
the boy is supposed to have whis-
holding the woman's husband,
half-brother, J. W. Milan, 40. In
a hos e are: Bishop Louis J. Ford,







P;CNIC STYLE --,- 3-6 lb. av e.
,FRESH PORK ROAST • lb. 29e
-a
LARGE
ALL MEW F ANKS lb. 29e





Bro PINEAFPLE JUICE - - can 29e
ki)PLE SAUCE- - - - 2 for 29c
ro,   - lb. 19e
1
FROZEN FOODS
Lima Beaus .. 19c
Black Eye Peas 19c
Rhubarb 25c




































































GO Now NEON. a th• Ie.., 5&I c
Nem Son.) &OMNI* )ONNIE 1.1•1 I..a le/
BONNIE 1ONNIE, C. So. 722, /MUNCIE.
INDIANA
•
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